In this paper, we propose a dynamic lightpath conguration method for WDM ring network. With this method, lightpaths are established according to the congestion state of node and are released after some holding time. The performance of the proposed method is evaluated in light and heavy trac cases. In the light trac case, a single node in WDM ring network is modeled as a multiple queueing system, while M/G/1/K and M/G/c/c queues are used for the heavy trac case. In both cases, loss probability of packet ow and wavelength utilization factor are derived. We also explore the performance of our proposed method by simulation. Numerical examples show that our analytical models in both cases are useful to predict loss probability of packet ow and wavelength utilization factor. Moreover, in the light trac case, it is shown that small holding time is eective even when lightpath establishment/release time is small.
I. Introduction
Optical add/drop multiplexer (OADM) selectively adds/drops wavelengths to establish lightpaths in WDM networks [4] , [3] , [5] , [9] , [13] , [16] , [18] , [21] . Lightpath provides all-optical connection between any pair of OADMs (see Fig. 1 ). The number of available wavelengths is 16, 32, 64, 128 and so on, and the wavelengths to be added/dropped are pre-selected in each OADM [7] , [14] , [19] . Hence signicant pre-deployment network planning is required to specify which wavelengths are to be added/dropped. Once the network design is determined, the design will not be changed unless network operator is willing to change the network design. When the trac pattern changes frequently, the OADM degrades the performance of the network [23] . However, if wavelengths are dynamically allocated, high utilization of wavelengths and large throughput of packets are expected [2] .
In terms of lightpath establishment in WDM network, the routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) problem that determines which lightpath should be established and which wavelength should be allocated has been considered. In general, trac assumptions fall into two categories; static or dynamic. The RWA problem for static trac is referred to as static lightpath establishment (SLE) problem and formulated as a mixed-integer linear program [17] , [25] .
Recently, dynamic wavelength allocation, dynamic routing, and dynamic lightpath establishment have been studied due to the rapid growth of the Internet. [8] has proposed wavelengths allocation algorithms for lightpath in ring network and analyzed the worst-case performance of the algorithm. [12] has considered a dynamic lightpath establishment algorithm with which a bandwidth guaranteed path with fast restoration is dynamically established. [20] has focused on WDM ring networks and evaluated the impact of dynamic lightpath establishment on blocking probability. [26] has T. Tachibana is with the Graduate School of Information Science, Nara Institute of Science and Technology, Takayama 8916-5, Ikoma, Nara 630-0192, Japan (email:takuji-t@is.aist-nara.ac.jp).
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Access network
In this paper, we propose a dynamic lightpath conguration method for OADM equipped in WDM networks. With our proposed method, a lightpath is established according to the congestion state of node and kept being held during predened extra holding time after the time instant that there are no packet ows to be transmitted in buer for the lightpath. The lightpath is released if there are no arriving packet ows during the extra holding time.
Currently, WDM ring network shown in Fig. 2 is used for a backbone network as a substitute for conventional SONET/SDH ring network [7] and it is signicant to analyze the performance of the proposed method in the ring network. For the performance analysis of the proposed method, we consider a WDM ring network under two trac conditions: light and heavy ones. In the light trac case, we model this system as a continuous-time Markov chain to take into account the lightpath establishment/release time.
In the heavy trac case, established lightpaths are likely to be held for a while and lightpath establishment/release rarely occurs. Therefore we consider an M/G/1/K and multiple M/G/c/c queues for modeling a WDM ring network in the heavy trac case.
In both cases, we consider packet ow which consists of consecutive packets and derive the loss probability of packet ow and wavelength utilization factor. With the analysis and simulation, we show how several parameters such as lightpath establishment/release time and holding time aect the performance measures.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the lightpath conguration method, and in Section 3, the ring network model is represented. We show the performance analysis of our proposed method in light trac case in Section 4. Then the performance analysis in heavy trac case is presented in Section 5 and numerical examples are given in Section 6. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 7.
II. Dynamic Lightpath Configuration Method
Each node in a WDM network consists of an OADM with MPLS control plane and a label switching router (LSR) with Layer 3 routing kernel (see Fig. 3 ). The LSR uses the label swapping paradigm and the OADM adds or drops a wavelength to establish a lightpath [1] , [2] , [6] , [10] . The procedure of lightpath conguration is as follows (see Fig. 4 ).
For simplicity, we consider a tandem network with three nodes, namely, nodes A, B and C. Each node is connected to its own access network through LSR. Suppose W + 1 wavelengths are multiplexed into an optical ber in WDM network. Among W + 1 wavelengths, W wavelengths are used to transmit data trac and one is dedicated to distribute control trac. Let w i (i = 0; 1 1 1 ; W 0 1) denote the ith wavelength for data trac.
Among W wavelengths, the wavelength w 0 is used for the transmission to adjacent nodes (from A to B and from B to C in Fig. 4) . We call the wavelength w 0 default path in the following. The default path only supports hop by hop label switched paths (LSPs). Packets transmitted with default path arrive at layer 3 routing kernel in LSR. At routing kernels in source and intermediate nodes, packets are routed to the next node. At routing kernel in destination node, on the other hand, packets are routed to the access network.
Other W 01 wavelengths are used for lightpaths which connect any pair of source and destination nodes. Those lightpaths are dynamically established/released between source and destination nodes according to congestion states in source and intermediate nodes along the path. An established lightpath contains multiple cut-through LSPs which have the same source and destination nodes.
When the rst packet of newly arriving packet ow whose destination is node C arrives at the LSR of node A from access network, the LSR selects a wavelength with which the packet is transmitted. If there exists an established lightpath between the two nodes, a new cut-through LSP is established in the lightpath for the transmission of the packet ow. If the establishment of the cut-through LSP fails due to the shortage of available bandwidth in the lightpath, the packet ow is forwarded to routing kernel again and transmitted to destination through default path [15] . In our proposed method, buer in the routing kernel of LSR has a pre-specied threshold. If the amount of packet ows in the buer becomes equal to or greater than the threshold, LSR regards the routing kernel as being in congestion and decides to establish a new lightpath between the source and destination nodes. This happens when the packet ow transmitted from nodes A to C triggers congestion at node A, or when it triggers congestion at node B.
In the former case, the MPLS control plane in node A requests the MPLS control plane in node C to establish a new lightpath with control signal (Fig. 4 (1) ). Distributing network state information, MPLS control plane in each node has the latest information of lightpath conguration all the time. When the lightpath establishment request of node A arrives at node C, the MPLS control plane in node C searches an available lightpath for path BC. If wavelength w 1 is available for path BC, node C informs node B with control signal that w 1 is available, and then the OADM in node C drops w 1 .
Subsequently, the MPLS control plane in node B searches an available wavelength for establishing lightpath between A and B. If w 1 is also available for path AB, node B informs node A of it. Otherwise, node B informs node A of another wavelength, say w 2 . In the latter case, w 2 is converted to w 1 at node B for the transmission from A to C. If no wavelengths are available, this lightpath establishment fails.
Finally, the OADM in node A adds the wavelength of which node B informs. After the lightpath establishment is completed, a cut-through LSP is established in the lightpath.
In the case where congestion occurs at intermediate node B, the MPLS control plane in node B asks node A to request a new lightpath to node C ( Fig. 4 (2) ). Successive procedure is the same as the case (i). When the lightpath becomes idle, the timer for the holding time during which the lightpath is kept being available starts. The lightpath is released if the holding time is over and no LSP is in the lightpath (Fig. 4 (iii) , (3)).
The procedures of lightpath establishment and release are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
III. Network Model
For the performance analysis of the proposed dynamic lightpath conguration, we consider a WDM ring network where L nodes are connected as shown in Fig. 2 . Each node consists of OADM with MPLS control plane and LSR with layer 3 routing kernel, and lightpaths are established or released according to the dynamic lightpath conguration method. In addition, each node is connected to its own access network through LSR. For simplicity, we assume that multiple lightpaths between any pair of nodes are not permitted.
We assume that the number of wavelengths available at each node is W and that all wavelengths can be converted regardless of any wavelength pairs. One of W wavelengths is for default path and the others are for lightpaths which are dynamically established/released. W 0 1 wavelengths for lightpaths are numbered from 1 to W 0 1 and a lightpath is established with the wavelength which has the smallest number according to rst-t strategy.
Moreover we assume that the mean size of a packet ow is bits and that the destination of each packet ow is equally likely. This implies that the destination of packet ow which arrives at node i is node j (j 6 = i) with probability 1=(L 0 1). Packet ows sent to some destination arrive at node according to a Poisson process with parameter . Since there are L 0 1 destinations for each node, packet ows arrive at node from its access network according to a Poisson process with parameter (L 01). In this ring network, packet ows are transmitted in clockwise direction. Since the network is symmetric, we focus on a node in the network and consider the performance of our proposed method.
We assume that W wavelengths have the same bandwidth B bps, i.e., the bandwidth of established lightpath also has B bps. In addition, all established cut-through LSPs have the same bandwidth equal to B l bps. Therefore, a lightpath supports up to K l = bB=B l c cut-through LSPs.
Let K r denote the capacity of a layer 3 routing kernel in LSR. Here, the capacity consists of a waiting room in which packet ows are stored for transmission, and a server where a packet ow is in transmission. Let T h denote the pre-specied value of threshold for routing kernel. For simplicity of the analysis, we assume that the units of K r and T h are the number of packet ows.
IV. Performance Analysis in the Light Traffic Case
In this and the following sections, we analyze the performance of the dynamic conguration for WDM ring network. This section is devoted to the analysis in the light trac case and the next section to that in the heavy trac case.
A. System Model
In the light trac case, the establishment/release of lightpaths may greatly aect the performance of the proposed method. Thus we consider a multiple queueing system under light trac as shown in Fig. 7 . In this network model, there are W queues in a node: one is for layer 3 routing kernel and the other W 0 1 queues are for lightpaths which are dynamically used according to the congestion of routing kernel. Here a lightpath supports K l cut-through LSPs. In the light trac case, we assume that the transmission times of packet ows for routing kernel and cut-through LSP are exponentially distributed with rates r and l , respectively. When the processing speed of the routing kernel is B r bps and the size of a packet ow is bits, the mean transmission time of routing kernel is given by 1= r = =B r and that of cut-through LSP is given by 1= l = =B l . Note that B r B and B l B where B is the bandwidth of a lightpath. We also assume that the establishment/release time and the holding time are exponentially distributed with rates p and h, respectively.
We have two kinds of packet ows that arrives at the node: one is from the access network and the other is from the previous node. As shown in the above, we assume that packet ows arrive at the node from access network according to a Poisson process with rate (L 0 1).
Next we consider packet ow trac from the previous node. Since the packet ow arrives at the routing kernel depending on the congestion state and the queue size of the routing kernel is nite, our ring network is not an open Jackson queueing network. However, due to light trac, we assume that arrival packet ow is hardly lost and most of packet ow arrives at a routing kernel and is transmitted through default path. Therefore we can approximate the arrival process from the previous node with the similar approach to the analysis of open Jackson network [11] , [24] .
The packet ows transmitted from the routing kernel in the previous node arrives at the routing kernel in the tagged node and then is routed to access network or the next node again. Let pre denote the arrival rate at the routing kernel in the tagged node. (1)
We assume that the packet ow arrival process from the previous node to the routing kernel is Poisson with rate pre . Thus the whole arrival rate of packet ows at the node all is given by if l i is being released.
Let N r (t) denote the number of packet ows in the routing kernel at t. Then we dene the state of the system at t as (N r (t); J l (t)), where
The state transition diagram for l i is illustrated in Fig. 8 . Let U denote the whole state space of (N r (t); J l (t)) and U l the space comprised of J l (t).
We dene M B l (N r (t); J l (t)) as the number of busy lightpaths in the state (N r (t); J l (t)). 
In the remainder of this section, the argument t is omitted since we consider the system in equilibrium.
The transition rate from the state (N r ; J l ) is shown in Table I. In this table, 
and (N r (t); J l (t)) is omitted from M x l (N r (t); J l (t)), (x = B; K l ; I).
Finally, let (N r ; J l ) denote the steady state probability of (N r ; J l ). 
In Appendix A, we present equilibrium state equations in the case of W = 2. 
We dene P light as the lightpath utilization factor and P wave as the wavelength utilization factor.
With (N r ; J l ), P light and P wave are expressed as 
V. Performance Analysis in Heavy Traffic Case
In this section, we analyze the performance of our proposed method in the heavy trac case.
Since the establishment/release of lightpaths rarely occurs and each node receives the same volume of trac, we assume that each node maintains r lightpaths and that K l cut-through LSPs are established in each lightpath all the time. As a result, we have an M/G/1/K r queue for the layer 3 routing kernel and r M/G/K l /K l queues for established lightpaths, respectively (see Fig. 9 ).
Note that W 0 r 0 1 wavelengths are used for lightpaths established by other nodes. In our approximation under heavy trac, r plays an important role to obtain good estimates of performance measures. We give upper and lower bounds of r by considering the combination of lightpaths between any pairs of nodes in the ring network.
We dene the length of lightpath as the number of links between source and destination nodes. r reaches its maximum when the number of lightpaths in the ring network is the largest and this occurs in the following way as shown in Fig. 10 . First, establish lightpaths whose length equals one with one wavelength. Second, establish lightpaths whose length equals two with the least number of available wavelengths, and so on. Note that all nodes try to establish lightpaths equally in symmetric ring networks. It is easy to see that n wavelengths should be used if all nodes establish lightpaths with length equal to n. Since there are W 0 1 wavelengths, the maximum length n is given by n = maxf i :
Each node tries to establish a lightpath with length equal to n + 1, however, all nodes cannot establish them due to the shortage of available wavelengths. Next we estimate the eect of wavelengths which are not used in the above procedure. In each node, the number of wavelengths which are not used for lightpaths is . . . 
To obtain the lower bound of r, we consider a wasteful use of wavelengths. The most wasteful way is the establishment of lightpaths with length equal to L 0 1. In this case, we have two lightpaths in a wavelength: one is a path with length equal to L 0 1 and the other is that with length equal to one (see Fig. 11 ).
Since the number of lightpaths established in the network is 2(W 0 1), the eect per node is given by 2(W 0 1)=L. That is, r 2(W 0 1)
From (13) and (14), we nally obtain the range of r as follows:
As is the case with light trac case, we have two kinds of packet ow trac that arrives at the node: one is from the access network and the other is from the previous node. First we consider packet ow trac coming from access network. Since r lightpaths are established, a packet ow from access network arrives at the routing kernel or established lightpath. A packet ow arrives at the routing kernel according to a Poisson process with rate (L 0 1 0 r) while it arrives at the established lightpath according to a Poisson process with rate .
The packet ow which arrives at a lightpath tries to establish a new cut-through LSP in the lightpath. If a new cut-through LSP is not established due to the shortage of bandwidth, the packet ow is forwarded to the routing kernel for the transmission with default path. Let P (l) loss denote the probability that this cut-through LSP establishment fails at the packet-ow arriving point. With M/G/K l /K l queueing model, P (l) loss is given by
where 1= l is the mean transmission time of a packet ow for a cut-through LSP.
Since the packet ow which fails in establishing a new cut-through LSP in the lightpath is forwarded to the routing kernel with rate P (l) loss , we assume that packet ows arrive at the routing kernel from its access network according to a Poisson process with rate fL 0 1 0 r(1 0 P (l) loss )g. Next we consider packet ow trac from the previous node. Because the packet ow is transmitted from the previous node to the tagged node with default path all the time under heavy trac, we assume that packet ow leaves the previous node according to Poisson process with rate r .
Finally, the arrival rate of the packets at the routing kernel in the tagged node, all , is given by all = fL 0 1 0 r(1 0 P (l) loss )g + r : (17) B. Performance Analysis
In this subsection, we derive performance measures of the proposed method in the case of heavy trac. As shown in Fig. 9 , we consider an M/G/1/K r queue and r M/G/K l /K l queues.
Let r and 0 r denote the oered and carried loads of routing kernel, respectively. We have r = all r ; (18) where all is given by (17) . We dene r o as the steady state probability that there are no packet ows in the routing kernel. Then 0 r is expressed as [22] 
Since packet ow is lost only at routing kernel and hence loss probability P loss is given by 
We can calculate r o in a recursive procedure.
Remark. Since r is dened as the number of established lightpaths at node, r should take integer value. However, P loss and P wave are approximations and it is not clear whether non-integer r greatly aects P loss and P wave , or not. Therefore, for the calculations of P loss and P wave , we use (15) which takes real values. -sim--ana- Fig. 12 . Loss probability vs. arrival rate from access network in the light trac case.
VI. Numerical Examples
In this section, we show numerical results calculated by approximation analysis and simulation. In simulation, we assume that the lightpath establishment/release time 1=p and the holding time 1=h are constant, while they are exponentially distributed with 1=p and 1=h in approximation analysis.
We assume that the bandwidth of a wavelength B is equal to 10 Gbps and each packet ow contains 10 packets whose sizes are 1,250 bytes. Hence the mean size of packet ow is = 100; 000 bits. We also assume that the size of packet ow is exponentially distributed with the mean.
A. Light Trac Case
In this subsection, we show numerical results in the case of light trac. Here, performance measures are calculated with the analytical results of Section IV.
A.1 Impacts of processing speed of routing kernel
First we consider how the processing speed of routing kernel aects packet-ow loss probability and wavelength utilization factor. Here we set W = 4, K r = 5, T h = 3 and L = 10. In this network, we assume that each wavelength supports only cut-through LSPs with xed bandwidth B l = 2:5 Gbps. Hence the number of cut-through LSPs in a lightpath K l = 4 and the mean transmission time of a cut-through LSP 1= l = 2:5 s. In addition, we assume that both the mean lightpath establishment/release time 1=p and the mean holding time 1=h are the same and equal to 10 ms.
Figs. 12 and 13 show packet-ow loss probability and wavelength utilization factor against the arrival rate of packet ows in the cases of 1= r = 10, 20 and 100 s.
From Fig. 12 , when the processing speed of routing kernel is 10 s, loss probability calculated with approximation analysis is almost the same as that with simulation. On the other hand, when the processing speed of routing kernel becomes large, we can see the discrepancy between both results. This is because large processing time of routing kernel causes large loss probability and our assumption does not hold. Therefore the discrepancy becomes large as both the processing speed of routing kernel and the arrival rate increase. However, the discrepancy is still small and the results of approximation analysis give the upper bound for simulation ones. Therefore our approximation Threshold Loss probability
The smallest loss probability analysis is useful for the calculation of loss probability in the light trac case. Fig. 13 illustrates wavelength utilization factor against the arrival rate of packet ow and we observe the same tendency as Fig. 12 in terms of the accuracy of the analysis.
In both gures, we observe that large processing time of routing kernel gives large loss probability and large wavelength utilization factor. This is because the large processing time of routing kernel causes congestion and this results in the increase of the number of established lightpaths.
A.2 Impact of threshold
Next we illustrate the impact of the congestion threshold on packet-ow loss probability and lightpath utilization factor in Figs. 14 and 15. These results are calculated from approximation analysis with 1=p set to 1, 10, 100, and 1000 ms when the bandwidth of a cut-through LSP is 10 Gbps. In addition, we indicate the optimal thresholds which achieve the smallest loss probability and the largest lightpath utilization factor in both gures. Here, we assume that W = 4, K r = 10, and L = 10. Moreover, we assume that (L 0 1) = 0:1, 1= r = 10 s, and 1=h = 10 ms. From Fig. 14 , we nd that values of T h equal to 1, 1, 3, and 5 give the smallest loss probability in cases of 1=p = 1, 10, 100 and 1000 ms, respectively. Moreover, in Fig. 15 , the same threshold also gives the largest lightpath utilization factor. That is, the optimal thresholds in both gures are the same.
When threshold is smaller than the optimal threshold, congestion occurs frequently and this results in frequent lightpath establishment/release. Note that both loss probability and lightpath utilization factor do not degrade so much even though the wavelength can not be used during the lightpath establishment/release time.
On the other hand, as threshold becomes larger than the optimal threshold, congestion rarely occurs. If congestion does not occur, most of arriving packet ows are transmitted with default path. This causes large loss probability and small lightpath utilization factor. Consequently, it is important to design the threshold carefully in order to achieve small loss probability and large lightpath utilization factor.
A.3 Impact of lightpath establishment/release time and holding time
In this subsection, we consider how lightpath establishment/release time and holding time aect the loss probability and wavelength utilization factor under the proposed method for symmetric WDM ring network. Here we assume that W = 4, K r = 5, T h = 1 and L = 10. We also assume that (L 0 1) = 0:05, 1= r = 10 s, B l = 2:5 Gbps and 1= l = 2:5 s.
Figs. 16 and 17 show loss probability and wavelength utilization factor, respectively, against lightpath establishment/release time in cases of 1=p = 0:1, 1, 10 and 100 ms.
From Fig. 16 , we observe that loss probability increases as lightpath establishment/release time 1=p becomes large. This is because the wavelength can not be used during the lightpath establishment/release time. On the other hand, we observe that the loss probability is not sensitive to the holding time. In particular, the loss probabilities except the case of 1=p = 100 ms becomes almost constant when the holding time is larger than 20 ms. This implies that tuning the holding time is not so eective to decrease the loss probability when the lightpath establishment/release time is small.
In Fig. 17 , we can see that wavelength utilization factor increases as lightpath establishment/release time becomes large. However, wavelength utilization factor shows the same tendency as loss prob- ability in Fig. 16 . That is, when the lightpath establishment/release time is less than or equal to 10 ms, the holding time does not improve the wavelength utilization factor.
From the above observations, the small holding time is ecient for both loss probability and wavelength utilization factor even when the lightpath establishment/release time is in the order of 10 ms.
B. Heavy Trac Case
In this subsection, we present numerical examples of loss probability and wavelength utilization factor for the heavy trac case. We assume that W = 4, K r = 5, T h = 3 and L = 10. We also assume that 1= r = 10 s, K l = 4 and 1= l = 2:5 s.
Figs. 18 and 19 illustrate the loss probability and wavelength utilization factor against arrival rate from access network, respectively.
In both gures, we set 1=h = 10 ms, and calculate loss probability and wavelength utilization factor with 1=p set to 0:1, 1, 10, and 100 ms. From Figs. 18 and 19 , we observe that the values of simulation lie between the curves of the upper and lower bounds. Note that in Fig. 18 , the upper bound value of r gives the lower bound of loss probability while the lower bound of r gives the upper bound of loss probability. In Fig. 19 , however, the upper bound value of r gives the upper bound of wavelength utilization factors and vice versa.
In Fig. 18 , simulation results close to the upper bound regardless of the establishment/release time. Note that the upper bound of the loss probability is calculated with the lower bound of r equal to 2(W 0 1)=L. That is, the lower bound of r succeeds in the prediction of loss behavior under heavy trac.
On the other hand, we observe in Fig. 19 that the simulation results become close to the lower bound when the establishment/release time becomes large. The discrepancy between upper and lower bounds, however, is large and our bounds fail in giving the good estimate for the wavelength utilization factor. Figs. 18 and 19 show that loss probability and wavelength utilization factor do not change so much when lightpath establishment/release time becomes large. This is because the established lightpaths are not released frequently due to the heavy trac.
Figs. 20 and 21 show the loss probability and wavelength utilization factor against arrival rate when the establishment/release time is 10 ms. In these gures, loss probability and wavelength utilization factor are calculated with the holding time set to 0:1, 1, 10, and 100 ms.
From Fig. 20 , most of simulation results lie between upper and lower bounds except the case of holding time equal to one. As is the case with Fig. 18 , the upper bound gives the good estimate of the loss probability. From Fig. 21 , we also observe the same tendency as Fig. 19 . Further improvement is needed for the estimation of the wavelength utilization factor.
VII. Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a dynamic lightpath conguration method and analyzed the loss probability of packet ows and wavelength utilization factor under light and heavy trac conditions for symmetric WDM ring networks.
Numerical results in light trac case showed that our approximation analysis gives good estimates for loss probability and wavelength utilization factor. As for the design of the threshold in the proposed method, the optimal thresholds which give the smallest loss probability and the largest lightpath utilization factor can be obtained from the light trac analysis. We also observed in the light trac case that the small holding time is eective when the lightpath establishment/release time is in the order of 10 ms. In the heavy trac case, we showed that our approximation analysis with lower bound of r is useful to estimate loss probability while the resulting estimates of wavelength utilization factor are not accurate. Further improvement of the approximation is needed for the well estimation of the wavelength utilization factor.
